30 April, 2010

Shri Sudhir Gupta
Advisor (MN)
THE TELECOM REGULATORY AUTHORITY OF INDIA
Mahanagar Doornsachar Bhawan,
(next to Zakir Hussain College)
Jawaharlal Nehru Marg
(Old Minto Road)
New Delhi : 110 002

Tel: +91 11 23220018
Fax: +91 11 23212014
Email: advmn@trai.gov.in

Subject: Request for comments on “Allocations of Spectrum for Technologies such as DECT, to meet the Residential and Enterprise Intra-Telecommunication Requirements”

Dear Sir,

Telecom Users Group of India is a non profit Society and registered with TRAI as Consumer Organisation and a Member of CAG.

We feel very strongly that introduction of DECT Technologies and allocate the spectrum will help consumer to a great extent. With following reasons;

1. Being a Cordless it is easy to use within the residential and enterprise location.

2. It is extension of Fixed Phones, therefore it increase the usages of Fixed Phones and reduces the spectrum demand for mobile phones (GSM/CDMA). Thus increase the teledensity of Fixed Phones.

3. It enhance the Quality of Experience in Voice Communication.

4. It will bring a fare competition in Cordless Phones; and users friendliness.

Thanking you,
Yours truly,

RN Tripathi
General Manager